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COMMENT

What kind of illness is anorexia nervosa? 
Revisited: some preliminary thoughts to finding 
a cure
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Abstract 

Two decades have elapsed since our publication of ‘What kind of illness is anorexia nervosa?’. The question remains 
whether our understanding of anorexia nervosa and its treatment thereof has evolved over this time. The verdict 
is disappointing at best. Our current gold standard treatments remain over‑valued and clinical outcomes are modest 
at best. Those in our field are haunted by the constant reminder that anorexia nervosa carries the highest mortal‑
ity rate of any psychiatric disorder. This cannot continue and demands immediate action. In this essay, we tackle 
the myths that bedevil our field and explore a deeper phenotyping of anorexia nervosa. We argue that we can 
no longer declare agnostic views of the disorder or conceive treatments that are “brainless”: it is incumbent upon us 
to challenge the prevailing zeitgeist and reconceptualise anorexia nervosa. Here we provide a roadmap for the future.

In our essay over two decades ago, we described anorexia 
nervosa as follows:

“Anorexia nervosa is a mental and physical disease 
that was recognised in France in the 19th century, 
usurped for England by Queen Victoria’s physician, 
and subsequently adopted by many thousands of 

Americans. According to the prevailing grand narra-
tives embodied in DSM-IV and ICD 10, it is merely 
a part of the spectrum of eating disorders. This cat-
egorisation not only distorts our view of the illness, 
but also trivialises its seriousness (Beumont and 
Touyz [1]).”

It is not difficult to be disillusioned with our current 
concepts of anorexia nervosa (AN). Little has changed 
over the past 20  years since the publication of “What 
kind of illness is anorexia nervosa?”[1]. One incontro-
vertible fact about AN remains—it takes time to recover 
[2]. Despite decades of research into psychological inter-
ventions, and to a lesser extent pharmacotherapy, AN 
continues to have the sad distinction of having the high-
est mortality rate of all of the psychiatric disorders [3]. 
Researchers working in illnesses such as diabetes can 
point to their innovation in developing GLP1 agonists 
[4], and those in surgery to the advances in key-hole 
interventions [5] to manage, and in many cases even 
cure, people of their condition. Contrastingly, research-
ers and clinicians in the field of AN must accept that only 
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30 percent of those who survive the illness at ten years 
are fully recovered [6]. Schmidt and Campbell lamented 
that “AN in adulthood remains markedly persistent and 
difficult to treat, with the holy grail of an effective, replica-
ble outpatient treatment remaining highly elusive” [7, 8]. 
It is fair to say this picture is somewhat more optimistic 
for patients who are rapidly treated in adolescence, pro-
viding this treatment is in the outpatient domain where 
families are actively engaged in support of the young per-
son’s recovery. Moreover, such family-based approaches 
can significantly reduce the need for inpatient treatment, 
the latter often associated with high rates of relapse and 
readmission to inpatient settings [9, 10]. A precise expli-
cation for why treatment outcome in adolescence might 
be more favourable than in adulthood is complex. One 
hypothesis to consider here is that AN presenting in early 
adolescence is a ‘different’ syndrome than when present-
ing in adulthood in that the relational processes in ado-
lescent AN are less compromised, which in turn makes 
recovery more likely [11]. Schmidt and Campbell [6, 7] 
also drew attention to the lack of innovation in psycho-
social treatments to date and felt it to be unlikely that 
any future breakthroughs in treating AN would ema-
nate out of the talking therapies alone [8]. Kaye and col-
leagues (2015) have rubbed further salt into the wound 
by declaring that the field has fallen behind other psychi-
atric disorders in terms of the understanding of respon-
sible brain circuitry and pathophysiology and agree that 
the treatment of AN can no longer remain “brainless” [8, 
12]. Bulik has further exposed this unpalatable truth by 
declaring that we have ‘…. not been paddling as hard as 
we can’ [13]. She later went on to say that the science of 
eating disorders has been held back by decades of “mis-
understanding and misconceptions” and that there has 
been an ongoing promulgation of myths pertaining not 
only to the aetiology of AN, but as to the clinical effec-
tiveness of treatment, as well as the prospects for recov-
ery/cure [14].

There has been a proliferation of eating disorders in 
succeeding editions of the American Psychiatric Associa-
tion’s Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-
ders (DSM). It has grown from one diagnostic group to 
eight, and each warrants our attention [15], all contribut-
ing significantly to the burden of disease in eating disor-
ders. But the profound suffering of those with severe and 
enduring anorexia nervosa (SE-AN) as well as the heavy 
financial load that it places on their carers continues una-
bated [16].

It is perhaps tempting to focus our energy on repair-
ing over-burdened mental healthcare systems post 
COVID-19; however, the more vexing challenge is per-
haps addressing the deeper malady at play which lies 
at the root of the problem: what exactly is AN? Is it a 

misperception of body image as Bruch alluded to [17], 
or a psychotic illness? [18]. Is it a phobia of normal body 
weight as Crisp described? [19]. Garner and Bemis [20] 
drew similarities between the severe psychological and 
physiological symptoms of malnutrition observed in the 
Minnesota Starvation Study [21] with those of the emaci-
ated patient with AN, yet refeeding to the expected body 
weight rarely in itself guarantees full recovery from the 
illness [22]. Is it a learned habit as proposed by Strober, 
Walsh and Steinberg, and are such habits prone to con-
solidation during episodes of under-nutrition? [7, 23]. 
The origins of this concept can be traced back to Mon-
taigne who summarised this phenomenon better than 
most:

For in truth habit is a violent and treacherous 
schoolmistress. She establishes in us, little by little, 
stealthily, the foothold of her authority; but hav-
ing by this mild and humble beginning settled and 
planted it with the help of time, she soon uncovers to 
us a furious and tyrannical face against which we no 
longer have the liberty of even raising our eyes (Mon-
taigne (1580), in Graybiel [24]).

If neurobiological mechanisms are the root cause, 
will newer interventions such as temperament-focussed 
treatments be the answer? [12]. Are there data to refute 
some of these early propositions which might at least 
open the door ever-so-slightly for a reconceptualisation 
of AN? [25]. The room for growing our understanding of 
AN is boundless, but a shift in thinking is needed.

As early as 1985, Touyz et  al. showed that those with 
AN did not misperceive or inaccurately distort their 
body image, but their persistent distress regarding their 
body shape was an affective over-evaluation rather than 
a factual distortion or visual misperception [26]. Yet this 
over-valuation of shape and weight has become the hall-
mark of AN and “such enduring wrong assumptions” 
are now being challenged [27]. Those with lived experi-
ence have been equal in their disdain regarding the social 
contagion of “body image” being at the core of this dev-
astating illness. Such simplification of the complexity of 
AN becomes minimising, ultimately breeds stigma and 
misdirects the focus of research and clinical advance-
ment. Bryant (2021), in her Lancet Psychiatry essay, has 
summarised this well when she asserts that “anorexia is 
an illness that blurs culture and pathology, and modern 
medicine still does not understand it” and that “the idea 
that something this powerful is merely a gesture of vanity 
is not only laughable, it is insulting” [28].

It is important to remember here that the earli-
est descriptions of AN by Moreton [22], Gull [29], and 
Lasegue [30] did not refer to any concerns about shape 
or weight, and it would therefore seem that that such a 
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depiction of this illness is perhaps a more recent develop-
ment in the history of AN [31]. Consequently, it has led 
to speculation that there could in fact be fat or weight 
phobic and non-fat phobic cases of AN [32, 33]. Moreo-
ver, in a recent published study by our group, 5 of 21 AN 
patients admitted to hospital had beliefs of delusional 
intensity rather than merely having an over-valued idea 
[34]. To these arguments, one must add the important 
contribution of the Anorexia Nervosa Genetics Initiative 
(ANGI) study [35], which delineated many of what might 
be considered core symptoms of AN, but also came to the 
conclusion, albeit preliminary, that it was not only a psy-
chiatric disorder but a metabolic one as well [36].

Is weight recovery from AN equivalent to actual recov-
ery? Our group contrasted those who had gained signifi-
cant weight (and can be considered weight recovered) 
to those who had in fact more fully recovered on several 
measures (including Eating Disorders Examination score 
and psychosocial adjustment) [37]. There were subtle 
differences between these two groups, suggesting the 
deeper more damaging psychological roots characteristic 
of AN had not diminished despite significant weight gain. 
There is an abundance of clinical confirmation as to the 
veracity of this contention, in that patients often allude to 
profound and life-disrupting distress caused by their per-
sistent illness whilst at exactly the same time, their car-
egivers and families report their relief at the weight gain 
[38]. Caregivers and families, together with the therapeu-
tic team appear unable to understand the overwhelming 
anxiety and phobic distress at the core of their loved one’s 
suffering has either remained constant, or at times even 
become exacerbated despite significant gains in weight. 
In many cases, they go on to lose weight again to allevi-
ate and communicate that distress [38, 39]. This is not 
to negate that weight gain is essential for recovery in the 
emaciated patient with AN, but unfortunately for many, 
weight recovery alone is not the silver lining as the “mon-
ster within” continues unabated.

We have also referred to a biological candidate marker 
for AN. In her ground-breaking ERP studies, Hatch et al. 
[40] was able to show that emotionally elicited ERPs 
pertaining to facial expression did not change through-
out weight gain and remained depressed relative to con-
trols. In not too dissimilar a vein, the over-active Default 
Mode Network (DMN) is now being targeted in innova-
tive studies using psilocybin assisted psychotherapy [41]. 
Koning and Brietzke [41] in their narrative review on 
the potential role of Psilocybin Assisted Psychotherapy 
(PAP) in eating disorders, describe a 1959 French clini-
cal case study of a patient with treatment resistant AN 
who received two doses of psilocybin. This resulted in 
her gaining insights into the root causes of her disorder 
with an almost immediate improvement in mood, and 

longer-term weight gain. They go on to provide a cogent 
argument that a disturbed neurotransmitter signalling 
may lie at the heart of the aetiology of this disorder. There 
is now emerging evidence to implicate both neurostruc-
tural changes in AN as well as abnormalities in reward 
and somatosensory processing networks [42, 43]. Koning 
and Brietzke postulate that PAP may target many of the 
core aspects of AN including (a) serotonergic function, 
(b) abnormal eating behaviours, (c) depressive symp-
toms, (d) cognitive flexibility, (e) anxiety, (f ) distress and 
avoidance of feared foods, as well as (g) acceptance of 
weight gain [41]. Much enthusiasm abounds with regards 
to psychedelics in the treatment of psychiatric disorders 
[44], however the clinical efficacy of these treatments 
remains to be determined and it is unlikely to be a pana-
cea for “all that ails”.

The outcome data of such studies are eagerly awaited as 
they may identify critical differences in brain function in 
AN. As Kaplan points out “AN hijacks the neuronal sys-
tem of the brain and pathologises it” (personal commu-
nication). Williams has started to map the brain circuitry 
in depression which could ultimately change the clinical 
landscape for that illness. For example, she refers to a 
large biomarker prediction study that indicates amygdala 
hyperactivation consistent with a negative bias biotype 
might help to delineate those patients who are less likely 
to respond to alternative types of antidepressants such as 
a dual-action serotonin–noradrenaline reuptake inhibi-
tor [45]. Could the brain circuitry of AN be mapped in 
a similar way to that of depression? Both genetic and 
clinical research point to an almost hatred /disavowal of 
self, neophobia, unimaginable anxiety, intrapersonal and 
interpersonal distress, perseveration and rigidity, fear of 
failure, maturity fears, a disconnect between perception 
of illness severity and even impending death and a feel-
ing of not deserving to eat, which are stoically defended 
despite evidence to the contrary [2]. As stated previously, 
at times these reach delusional intensity.

Our current treatments either focus disproportionally 
on overvaluation of shape and weight or on refeeding [22, 
46, 47]. We accept both are essential for ultimate recov-
ery. There are many clinical examples of AN patients who 
attain a normal weight who show a rapid and somewhat 
remarkable recovery after re-engaging with life as it was 
prior to weight loss. However, others struggle, despite 
having received evidence-based interventions and go 
on to progress to a severe and often enduring form of 
this disorder. What separates out the 30 percent who 
recover within 10 years from the 30 percent who require 
10–20 years to achieve the exact same outcome, and the 
40 percent who appear to never recover or die an often-
tragic early death after years of suffering, for both patient 
and their carers? [6]. It does not seem implausible that the 
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lengthy delay to full recovery after more than a decade 
of illness may indicate the brain healing itself, but only 
if an optimum weight is maintained whilst at the same 
time challenging the debilitating symptoms of the dis-
order. Such brain plasticity is now well known [48]. The 
time may have come to embark on a harm minimisation 
strategy [49] using universally accepted rehabilitation 
concepts (e.g., supported accommodation, recreational 
and vocational opportunities) as has been established for 
schizophrenia [50]. It may well be that those with SE-AN 
who appear to show a remarkable recovery after years of 
illness are in fact those who were able to realign their dis-
rupted neuronal system by maintaining a more optimum 
weight and at the same time dealing with the core psy-
chopathological characteristics of the disorder.

With recent developments in the study of genetics and 
epigenetics, metabolism, neural networks and personal-
ised medicine [51], we are at the cusp of a paradigm shift 
which augers well for the future. For more than a century 
we have created a straw house, just like the three little 
pigs in the well-known children’s fable. This has served 
its purpose until now as clinicians have an imperative to 
treat and individuals with AN deserve nothing less than 
to be offered, at least initially, an evidence-based treat-
ment. But these treatments continue to have modest 
recovery rates [6] and are wearing thin despite attempts 
to boost their clinical efficacy. How long will it take for 
the big bad wolf to come along and ‘huff-and-puff and 
blow the house down’? Only time will tell!

What will the future look like in the brave new world 
of eating disorders and how will we get there? The world 
recently witnessed the break-neck speed with which 
research related to COVID-19 was translated into prac-
tice [5]. With the will and appropriate funding, change 
can happen swiftly. The eating disorders field needs 
to build on the scientific foundations laid, and in many 
countries there are now ground-breaking research initia-
tives such as government-funded centres for excellence 
to enable this. This will ensure a sophisticated research 
infrastructure and workforce at the ready for the next 
exciting chapter in our understanding of what eating dis-
orders are and how they can be best treated [52, 53].

When it comes to the oldest eating disorder in the DSM 
[15], anorexia nervosa, it is “groundhog day”. We need to 
start again. However painful this may be, it must surely 
be done. This is not to throw the proverbial baby out 
with the bathwater – much has been achieved over the 
past decades including important theory developments 
and research demonstrating the safety of rapid refeeding 
without the over-arching nemesis of refeeding syndrome 
[54], or undertaking refeeding in the home environment 
[55]. But the well-worn assumption that AN is essen-
tially a phobia about body image and that refeeding to a 

healthy weight constitutes full recovery should be recon-
sidered. AN is a complex psychiatric/metabolic disorder 
with roots firmly entrenched in early childhood charac-
terised by a heightened degree of anxiety, lack of reward 
sensitivity, the avoidance of novelty seeking and a fragile 
self-esteem with a desperate need for sameness [56–59]. 
A marked fear of failure, and early indications of reluc-
tance to engage in interpersonal relationships is at times 
confused by the suggestion that AN is somehow impli-
cated in Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)—although 
this is not to say that some with AN may in fact have a 
dual diagnosis in this regard [60].

Although the Eating Disorder Examination (EDE) [61] 
has become the “gold standard” in the assessment of eat-
ing disorders and has enabled a high level of comparison 
between published studies, it has an unfortunate bias in 
that it conceptualises AN as a disorder with overvalua-
tion of weight and shape at its core. The time has arrived 
to better delineate the phenomenology of AN [58], and 
then construct targeted treatments in the true spirit of 
precision psychiatry. To do so, a new multiaxial assess-
ment instrument is needed that provides a comprehen-
sive profile of each and every patient diagnosed with AN 
so that the complexities inherent in each case can be bet-
ter evaluated and then targeted in intervention [62].

What would such a multiaxial assessment look like? 
What is needed is a scale that includes a comprehensive 
psychological profile of the core characteristics of AN, 
thus eliminating the need for the commonly used psy-
chometric instruments such as the DASS, Beck Depres-
sion or Anxiety inventories, WSAS [63–66], self -esteem 
measures, perfectionism inventories, quality of life meas-
ures, to name just a few. We began this work developing 
the first co-designed (before the concept was fashioned) 
deep multi-axial assessment purely designed to meas-
ure the core psychological features of anorexia nervosa 
and assess their manifestation along severity axes pro-
viding a deeper understanding of the phenotype (the 
CASIAN; [67, 68]. This work needs to be extended and 
broadened to include other parameters, although the sec-
ond axis could measure the stage of illness as the illness 
changes with regards to severity over time [69]. The third 
axis may include the laboratory investigations routinely 
administered such as bloods, biochemistry, liver func-
tion, ECG and bone densitometry scans. A fourth axis 
could include brain circuitry based upon EEG and fMRI 
analyses. A biological candidate marker for AN already 
exists [40], and as this rapidly evolving phase of discov-
ery gains momentum, this axis will come into its own. A 
further axis should provide a comprehensive neuropsy-
chological profile based upon well-established research 
criteria developed by Tchanturia et al. and others [70, 71]. 
Lastly, an additional axis devoted to functional outcomes 
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is warranted. Improvements in everyday functioning are 
meaningful treatment outcomes for patients [72], and 
despite current illness, AN patients have enduring func-
tional strengths which could be integrated into treatment 
[73]. What is so remarkable about AN is the oft-observed 
degree of resilience when it comes to academic achieve-
ment, or the ability to outperform others in a scholas-
tic or work environment. This phenomenon has been 
noted in the genetic studies undertaken thus far [36], 
and although perfectionistic and maladaptive because of 
its extremes, does offer a strength to be better utilised in 
therapy.

Finally, the subtyping of restrictive versus binge/purge 
AN, which has been integral to each and every DSM 
iteration, may have reached its used-by-date. Although 
somewhat diligently recorded in almost every published 
study, and if not provided then without doubt would be 
requested during the review process, this distinction 
adds little to overall clinical care. Pierre Beumont was 
not only one of the founding fathers in the field of eat-
ing disorders, but a visionary scientist as well. While he 
was the first to point to the heterogeneity of AN and the 
need to subtype the disorder [74], a new subtyping is pro-
posed here similar to an early model of depression [75]. A 
novel subtyping of reactive versus endogenous AN needs 
scientific exploration (Polivy, 2023 personal communi-
cation). It is proposed that in those patients with AN, 
where a clear precipitant is able to be identified (Reactive 
AN), existing evidenced-based treatments may be clini-
cally effective; but, perhaps less so for those who have a 
more endogenous onset without an obvious precipitat-
ing factor or event (Endogenous AN). Patients with more 
complex presentations also appear less likely to respond 
to talk therapies, and may need a different, possibly more 
biological, approach. It is the latter group to whom the 
term “treatment resistant” is likely to be applied, with 
blame often attributed to the person with the illness. It 
is, however, the therapist who might be inadequate here, 
as the existing (psychological) treatments may not have 
the clinical power to effect change in this seriously ill and 
distressed cohort.

We cannot deny the indisputable fact that patients with 
AN continue to suffer (many for years and even decades) 
and die from this serious disorder. Patients in continental 
Europe have been approved for euthanasia and reports 
on “palliative care” are increasing. The desperate need to 
avoid further suffering is often openly expressed by those 
with a lived experience and their carers alike. However, 
others have expressed caution— asserting that in the 
absence of a clinically effective evidence-based treat-
ment, it is unwise to talk about someone being treat-
ment resistant, and further, that many patients with AN 
either receive no treatment at all − or at best inadequate 

treatment. Are these the advances we desperately wanted 
in our field in 2023? We suspect not. The time for com-
placency has ended and the need to find a cure for AN 
has arrived. We have brilliant minds at work, but rather 
than working in silos we need to work together with col-
leagues not just from inside our field, but also from out-
side our immediate field to finally put the conundrum 
of AN to rest. Bulik has likened the field of eating disor-
ders to an island, suggesting we have not been “gregari-
ous enough in engaging external scientists in our work” 
[14]. We also need to find ways to overcome the issue of 
under-funding in eating disorder research that contribute 
to the maintenance of the status quo [76, 77]. It is now 
almost a century and a half since Gull [29] described AN, 
and those enduring the illness and their carers cannot 
wait any longer. We owe it to them.

So, what might the treatment of AN look like in a dec-
ade’s time? Kan and colleagues have given us a glimpse 
into the futuristic world of AN treatment and a possible 
roadmap to get there [51]. They provide a cogent argu-
ment that the time has now arrived to focus our research 
initiatives on developing new interventions that reduce 
the translational gap between emerging findings in neu-
roscience and the clinic. The days of agnostic assump-
tions in this regard are numbered.

Thus, we may need to tailor treatment and supple-
ment intervention by targeting specific elements 
of risk and resilience. This would require a deeper 
phenotyping to examine facets of the core psychopa-
thology including social and interpersonal function, 
reward reinforcement, anxiety sensitivity, cognitive 
styles and other biomarkers [51].

We encourage others to build upon this model or to 
provide alternative ones. Fernandez-Aranda and col-
leagues have already reminded us that “necessity is the 
mother of invention” and the aftermath of COVID 19 
will no doubt lead to changes in our therapeutic mod-
els with the introduction of “more efficient and effective 
mixed methods of connection and a more personalized 
treatment palette as to what and how might work best for 
whom” [78].

So, what might the smorgasbord of innovative treat-
ment modalities look like in the AN clinic of the future? 
Both Treasure et al. and Stengel and Giel have already 
begun to explore “emerging therapeutic targets” that 
could provide the armamentarium for treatment deliv-
ery in the next decade [79, 80]. These will not only 
include the eating disorder phenotype such as cogni-
tive, social and emotional difficulties, but also com-
pounds other than olanzapine and antidepressants. The 
list grows longer day by day with further interest in lith-
ium, ketamine, psilocybin, opioids, endocannabinoids 
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as well as hormones such as oestrogen, histamine, oxy-
tocin, leptin, growth hormone, ghrelin and nesfatin-1 
[81]. These could be supported by innovations that 
better target eating behaviour habits and underlying 
processes that focus particular attention on implemen-
tation interventions, exposure-based therapies, inhi-
bition training as well as disruptions to food cravings. 
Furthermore, neuromodulatory treatments that include 
non-invasive brain stimulation (NIBS) and deep brain 
stimulation (DBS) are being actively explored, however, 
caution should be exercised before we rush into inter-
ventions based on preliminary hypotheses or limited 
evidence. Further systematic research will be needed to 
determine the ultimate clinical success of these novel 
treatments, which must also be balanced by the risk of 
doing harm and making sure to adhere to the first rule 
in medicine “primum non nocere”.

Co-design is the new mantra of the day but rarely is it 
implemented in the manner that it was advocated and 
unfortunately tokenism abounds. Stengel and Giel so 
aptly point out that if our desired aim is to increase the 
acceptability and eventual adoption of novel therapeu-
tics then “… it will be an important next step to increase 
integration of lived experience by patients and carers into 
the whole clinical research process” [80]. The status quo 
can no longer prevail. Science does not take kindly to 
attempts to change the existing zeitgeist but there now 
appears to be an unstoppable groundswell and determi-
nation to do exactly that in both our understanding and 
delivery of efficacious treatment(s) in AN. Existing clini-
cal guidelines will become increasingly challenged and 
much careful thought and deliberation will need to be 
given to future iterations of DSM and ICD as the ava-
lanche of new and exciting research findings come into 
play.

It is not expected that those who read this commentary 
will agree with all the propositions enunciated above, but 
it is hoped that it may spur others to action as it is likely 
to be a collective enterprise that ultimately bears the fruit 
of success. [16]. Opportunities for increasing research 
spending and providing opportunities for cross-collab-
orative research will go some way to enhancing transla-
tional research in the eating disorder field. However, any 
such enterprise must embrace the views of those with 
lived experience and their carers. They know better than 
most as to what this “monster within” does to often bril-
liant minds. We should refrain from our well-worn man-
tra of improving clinical effectiveness to the much loftier 
aspiration of finding a cure for AN. It is now within our 
grasp and time is of the essence. This journey has already 
commenced and the quotation from Noam Chomsky 
below should provide further impetus to realise this lofty 
aim.

“Optimism is a strategy for making a better future. 
Because unless you believe that the future can be 
better, it’s unlikely you will step up and take respon-
sibility for making it so. If you assume that there’s no 
hope, you guarantee that there will be no hope.”—
Noam Chomsky
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